
Readily available

Playability
A tradi/onal solid wood soprano sound.  Brighter than many acacia models I have played.  Loud—not as loud as a KoAloha.  It’s a winner. 

I cannot wait to try other strings!

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Posi/on Markers? Body Style

Concert 15.375 inches 17 (14 to body) Yes - one Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Solid Acacia Solid Acacia Acacia Acacia (slo@ed) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Bone No SaBn 22.75 in., 1 lb. 2.2 oz. Open Geared

Ac/on at 1st Fret Ac/on at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret*

0.5mm 2.5mm 34.23 mm  8.99 mm (29.51 mm G-A) 18.39 mm

Koa Kalane Solid Acacia Long Neck Soprano Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Cri/cal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At /me of review) Difficult to find

Poor

Volume
So`/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Excellent

Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

Have you ever hoped to find a really good deal on a new ukulele?  Well, I think Koa Kalane is it.  Their 
solid acacia ukuleles beau/ful, have a single piece neck, and sounds great.  Buy a case, and in many 
places a humidifer.  But you won’t find a beeer deal on a solid ukulele, used or new.  It plays great and 
the neck is incredible.  Is it perfect?  No.  There’s some mess on the inside, and some sharp fret ends.  
Yours could need a set up.  S/ll…100% worth every penny (and more).  Highly, highly recommended.

eBay: $113 plus $35 shipping ($148)

Inlay logo and honu turtles.  Amazing acacia.  Some people will like the tuners and sloeed bridge.

Accessories Included: Gig Bag 
                                                   
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

Very much a tradi/onal soprano with some bark to the sound.  Balanced, good sustain, overtones present.

5.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to boeom of neck 

Some scratches on the back of the one I was sent (maybe a price tag removal?).  The wood is gorgeous…the neck 
is a single piece.  Some heavier glue mess on the inside, but you’ll never see it.

This is real, solid acacia…gorgeous at that…ukulele.  It comes with a light gig bag.  Plan to buy a case.  It is a bargain.  
It is a great first “solid” ukulele (which requires some care), or as an affordable addi/on to a collec/on.

Loud enough.  Clear.

10/2020

Ra/ng Summary Statement

Available from Koa Kalane’s website (www.koakalane.com)

Sound Quality

The nut is slightly smaller than 35mm, but spacing is on par with 35mm necks; this one was set up well, and the neck is comfortable (A+).

https://youtu.be/4eeSGuVdS-8
http://www.koakalane.com

